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Abstract This paper presents the problem of control of anti-aircraft missile launcher mounted on a
moving carrier-vehicle. Direct excitations on the vehicle from the road cause adverse vibrations of the
launcher. In order to increase the precision of the guiding system in the conditions of self-propelled
movement of the setup on a bumpy road, the adaptive control algorithm was proposed. Some research
results of computer simulation are presented in a graphical form. c© 2012 The Chinese Society of
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics. [doi:10.1063/2.1204308]
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The main task of modern self-propelled anti-aircraft
guiding systems is automatic detection and tracking of
target during carrier-vehicle movement.1,2 The task can
be achieved with pre-programmed launcher control dur-
ing target searching, and corrective control of launcher
during tracking of detected target. Kinematic excita-
tions, resulting from surface obstacles, have a nega-
tive impact on launcher operation, causing deviations
from the target position.3–5 For an accurate operation
of guiding system, it is necessary to adjust the launcher
control parameters to the constantly changing opera-
tive conditions.6 Therefore, an adaptive control should
be employed.7,8 This paper presents an adaptive con-
trol algorithm for the launcher mounted on a mobile
base (e.g. carrier-vehicle). Such an algorithm is based
on the non-linear object-control procedure, where ob-
ject properties are mostly unknown, and the object is
under the inﬂuence of external disturbances.9–11
During a long movement of the self-propelled setup
on roadless tracts, there may appear changes in its pa-
rameters and even structure (damage to the structure
caused by military actions), which in turn makes setup
parameters unstable. Therefore, the applied adaptive
control will be able to adjust in real time the resultant
parametric errors. It should be observed that the above
problem in relation to anti-aircraft setups is not ade-
quately examined, and the available reference sources
do not contain suﬃcient information in this scope. One
can, however, quote many dissertations that refer to
methods of adaptive control from a slightly diﬀerent
perspective and for other applications.12–14
Figure 1 shows main view of launcher on a mo-
bile base. Kinematic excitations y01(t), y02(t) have an
impact on the launcher from the side of the vehicle.
Only vertical launcher movement was taken into ac-
count. It was assumed that the rocket missile-launcher
setup makes a discrete model consisting of ideally in-
ﬂexible ﬁgures. The setup movement is determined by
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means of four functions: yw(t) — vertical displacement
of the launcher mass centre Ow, ϑw(t) — angle of ro-
tation of the launcher about the Owzw axis, ϑpw(t) —
angle of rotation of the guide rail about the Owζpw axis,
ξpw(t) — displacement of the missile mass centre Op.
The setup movement takes place under gravita-
tional earth ﬁeld. Small vibrations of the launcher are
taken into consideration. Four generalized coordinates
were adopted for the description of setup movement:
yw(t) — vertical displacement of the launcher mass cen-
tre Ow, ϑw(t) — angle of inclination of the launcher,
ϑpw(t) — angle of inclination of the guide rail, ξpw(t)
— rectilinear displacement of the mass centre Op along
the Owξpw axis. Kinetic and potential energy as well as
the generalized forces were determined. Next, using the
second Lagrange equation, mathematical model of the
setup was derived. In detail, the mathematical model
of the setup is described in Ref. 3.
The setup movement equation takes the form of
(mw +mp)y¨w +mpξpwlx2ϑ¨w +
mpξ¨pw(ϑwlx2 + lx3) +
mpξpwϑ¨pw(ϑwly2 + ly3) +
mpξ˙pw(2ϑ˙wlx2 + ϑwlx˙2 + lx˙3) +
[mpξ˙pw(ϑwly2 + ly3) +
mpξpw(ϑ˙wly2 + ϑwly˙2 + ly˙3)]ϑ˙pw +
mpξpwϑ˙wlx˙2 + cw1λ˙w1 + cw2λ˙w2 +
kw1λw1 + kw2λw2 + (mw +mp)g = 0, (1)
mpξpwlx2y¨w + [Jwz + Jpzp +
mpξ
2
pw(lx
2
2 + lx
2
3)]ϑ¨w +
mpξ¨pwξpw[lx2(ϑwlx2 + lx3)−
lx3(lx2 − ϑwlx3)] + {Jpzp +
mpξ
2
pw[lx2(ϑwly2 + ly3)−
lx3(ly2 − ϑwly3)]}ϑ¨pw +
mpξpw ξ˙pw[lx2(ϑ˙wlx2 + ϑwlx˙2 + lx˙3)−
lx3(lx˙2 − ϑ˙wlx3 − ϑwlx˙3)] +
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{mpξ2pw[lx2(ϑ˙wly2 + ϑwly˙2 + ly˙3)−
lx3(ly˙2 − ϑ˙wly3 − ϑwly˙3)] +
mpξpw ξ˙pw[lx2(ϑwly2 + ly3)−
lx3(ly2 − ϑwly3)]}ϑ˙pw +
[mpξ
2
pw(lx2lx˙2 + lx3lx˙3) +
mpξpw ξ˙pw(lx
2
2 + lx
2
3)]ϑ˙w +
mpVpxwξpw(ϑ˙pwly3 − lx˙3) +
mpVpywξpw(lx˙2 − ϑ˙pwly2) +
cw1aw1λ˙w1 − cw2aw2λ˙w2 + kw1aw1λw1 −
kw2aw2λw2 +mpgξpwlξ = Mw, (2)
mp(ϑwlx2 + lx3)y¨w +mpξpwϑ¨w[lx2(ϑwlx2 + lx3)−
lx3(lx2 − ϑwlx3)] +mpξ¨pw[(lx2 − ϑwlx3)2 +
(ϑwlx2 + lx3)
2] +mpξpwϑ¨pw[(ly2 − ϑwly3) ·
(lx2 − ϑwlx3) + (ϑwly2 + ly3)(ϑwlx2 + lx3)] +
mpξ˙pw[(lx2 − ϑwlx3)(lx˙2 − ϑ˙wlx3 − ϑwlx˙3) +
(ϑwlx2 + lx3)(ϑ˙wlx2 + ϑwlx˙2 + lx˙3)] +
{mpξpw[(lx2 − ϑwlx3)(ly˙2 − ϑ˙wly3 − ϑwly˙3) +
(ϑwlx2 + lx3)(ϑ˙wly2 + ϑwly˙2 + ly˙3)] +
mpξ˙pw[(lx2 − ϑwlx3)(ly2 − ϑwly3) +
(ϑwlx2 + lx3)(ϑwly2 + ly3)]}ϑ˙pw +
{mpξpw[lx˙2(ϑwlx2 + lx3)−
lx˙3(lx2 − ϑwlx3)] +
mpξ˙pw[lx2(ϑwlx2 + lx3)−
mplx3(lx2 − ϑwlx3)]}ϑ˙w +
mpVpxw [lx˙2 − ϑwlx˙3 − ϑ˙pw(ly2 − ϑwly3)] +
mpVpyw [ϑwlx˙2 + lx˙3 − ϑ˙pw(ϑwly2 + ly3)] +
mpg(ϑwlξ + lη) = Pss, (3)
mpξpw(ϑwly2 + ly3)y¨w +
{Jpzp +mpξ2pw[lx2(ϑwly2 + ly3)−
lx3(ly2 − ϑwly3)]}ϑ¨w +
mpξpw ξ¨pw[(ly2 − ϑwly3)(lx2 − ϑwlx3) +
(ϑwly2 + ly3)(ϑwlx2 + lx3)] +
{Jprξpv + Jpzp +mpξ2pw[(ly2 − ϑwly3)2 +
(ϑwly2 + ly3)
2]}ϑ¨pw +
mpξpw ξ˙pw[(ly2 − ϑwly3) ·
(lx˙2 − ϑ˙wlx3 − ϑwlx˙3) +
(ϑwly2 + ly3)(ϑ˙wlx2 + ϑwlx˙2 + lx˙3)] +
{mpξ2pw[(ly2 − ϑwly3)(ly˙2 − ϑ˙wly3 − ϑwly˙3) +
(ϑwly2 + ly3)(ϑ˙wly2 + ϑwly˙2 + ly˙3)] +
mpξpw ξ˙pw[(ly2 − ϑwly3)2 +
(ϑwly2 + ly3)
2]}ϑ˙pw +
{mpξ2pw[lx˙2(ϑwly2 + ly3)− lx˙3(ly2 − ϑwly3)] +
mpξpw ξ˙pw[lx2(ϑwly2 + ly3)−
lx3(ly2 − ϑwly3)]}ϑ˙w +
mpVpxwξpw[ly˙2 − ϑwly˙3 + ϑ˙pw(lx2 − ϑwlx3)] +
mpVpywξpw[ϑwly˙2 + ly˙3 + ϑ˙pw(ϑwlx2 + lx3)] +
mpgξpw(ϑwly2 + ly3) + cϑϑ˙pw + κϑϑ˙pw = 0, (4)
where
lx2 = cosϑpw, lx3 = sinϑpw,
ly2 = − sinϑpw, ly3 = cosϑpw,
mw,mp — launcher and missile mass,
Jwz, Jprζpw , Jpzp — moments of inertia respec-
tively: for launcher, guide rail, missile, Vpxw , Vpyw —
mass-centre speed vector components in the system
related to launcher, Pss — thrust of the missile
booster, aw1, aw2 — geometrical launcher measure-
ments, kw1, kw2 — stiﬀness coeﬃcients of the launcher
suspension, cw1, cw2 — damping coeﬃcients of the
launcher suspension, λw1, λw2 — displacements of the
launcher suspension, κϑ, cϑ — stiﬀness and damping
coeﬃcient of the guide rail suspension, g — gravity
acceleration, Mw — moment of control of launcher
inclination angle.
Equations (1)–(4) describe the movement of
launcher-missile setup located on a mobile base under
the inﬂuence of control moment Mw, as well as kine-
matical reaction of the base y01 and y02.
Let us take into account the angular reduction of
launcher vibrations, i.e. ϑw. The response of Eqs. (1)–
(4) to kinematic excitations in the frequency domain is
the following Fourier transformation
F ∗ϑ(jω) = Hy1(jω)Fy01(jω) +Hy2(jω)Fy02(jω). (5)
Applying control moment Mw to Eqs. (1)–(4),
transformation of output signal changes, taking the
form of
Fϑ(jω) = Hy1(jω)Fy01(jω) +Hy2(jω)Fy02(jω) +
Hϑ(jω)FMw(jω) =
F ∗ϑ (jω) +Hϑ(jω)FMw(jω). (6)
We assume that the task is solved experimentally
and we take initial measurements of angular inclination
of the launcher ϑ∗w caused by kinematic excitations of
the base y01 and y02 (Fig. 2(a)). Next, we apply control
moment Mw generated by control generator and take
measurements of angular inclination of the launcher ϑw
again (Fig. 2(b)). Then, from Eq. (6) we can determine
the unknown transition
Hϑ(jω) =
Fϑ(jω)− F ∗ϑ (jω)
FMw(jω)
, (7)
and in this way perform partial frequency-identiﬁcation
of the system.
Now, we demand that ϑw(t) = 0 and solve the in-
verse problem of setting control moment Mw(t). Such
moment should totally reduce the signal ϑw(t).
FMw(jω) =
−F ∗ϑ(jω)
Hϑ(jω)
. (8)
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Fig. 1. General view of the launcher placed on a vehicle.
Presented iterative method includes experimental
identiﬁcation of Eqs. (1)–(4) in subsequent rounding be-
ing conducted in sequences until the expected result is
found. Basic assumptions described in Ref. 9 should be
taken into account.
Below are presented some results of investigations
using the following numerical data
mw = 80 kg, mp = 12 kg, Jwz = 15.5 kg/m
2
,
Jprζpw = 3.5 kg/m
2
, Jpzp = 2 kg/m
2
,
aw1 = aw2 = 0.3 m, kw1 = kw2 = 6× 105 N/m,
cw1 = cw2 = 300 N · s/m,
κϑ = 2000 N ·m/rad, cϑ = 200 N ·m · s/rad.
Kinematic excitations having an impact on the self-
propelled anti-aircraft missile setup are adopted in the
following form
y01 = y0 sin(ω · t), y02 = y0 sin(ω · t+ π/4), (9)
where y0 = 0.5 m — amplitude of excitation, ω =
0.05 rad/s — frequency of excitation.
Moreover, a case was considered when the vehicle
goes over a “bump” obstacle deﬁned by the relationship
y01 = hg sin
2(ωg · sw),
y02 = hg sin
2[ωg(sw − lw)], (10)
where
sw = Vw(t− tg) — the road covered by the vehicle
carrying the launcher, Vw = 10 m/s — velocity of the
ϑ∗(t)
Mw(t) ϑ(t)
y
01
↼t↽ y02↼t↽
y
01
↼t↽ y
02
↼t↽
Free-standing 
     launcher
Mobile base
Mobile base
(a)
(b)
Controlled
 launcher
Fig. 2. The diagrams of inﬂuences on the launcher.
vehicle with the launcher, tg = 0.5 s — time in which
the vehicle carrying the launcher goes over the bump,
hg = 0.05 m, lg = 0.35 m — dimensions of the bump,
ωg = π/lg, lw = aw1 + aw2.
In Fig. 3 we can see launcher inclination angle ϑw
without and with the use of adaptive control with dis-
turbances deﬁned by the formula Eq. (9), appearing
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Fig. 3. Launcher inclination angle in time in the case, when
kinematic excitations took the form Eq. (9).
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Fig. 4. Launcher inclination angle in time in the case, when
Launch-carrier goes over “bump” obstacle.
at the moment of the beginning of the experiment.
Whereas, Fig. 4 presents the same inclination angle for
the case when the vehicle goes over an obstacle in the
form of a bump in time tg.
In both cases, we can notice a similar nature of
launcher inclination angle ϑw. It should be emphasized
that after the second iteration there occurs a consider-
able reduction of launcher angular vibrations for both
forms of kinematic excitations. The obtained results
conﬁrm the eﬃciency of the algorithm.
The conducted preliminary analysis of adaptive con-
trol algorithm has conﬁrmed the possibility of its appli-
cation in controlling the self-propelled anti-aircraft mis-
sile launcher. This algorithm allows to signiﬁcantly de-
crease the values of errors caused by instability of setup
parameters and insuﬃcient knowledge of its properties.
The proposed algorithm will be used as support in
further work for the pre-programmed control of the self-
propelled setup in the phase of searching, identiﬁcation
and tracking of the manoeuvring air target during the
movement of a vehicle on a bumpy road. It will in-
crease its eﬃciency and shorten the time necessary for
the destruction of the attacking target.
Also the possibility of using this method for the
reduction of launcher vibrations for many output signals
should be examined, what will result in the application
of systems of forces and moments of the same number.
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